SUMMARY An endoscopic pressure sensor has been evaluated in the measurement of oesophageal variceal pressure and its response to drug ingestion. The variceal pressure showed a highly significant correlation with the splenic pulp pressure (r=097) in six patients with liver disease of diverse aetiology and with hepatic venous wedge pressure (r=0.92) in eight alcoholic cirrhotic men. Intraduodenal infusion of isosorbide dinitrate in the cirrhotics produced no change in wedge pressure or endoscopic variceal pressure despite profound falls in arterial systolic pressure. Thus isosorbide dinitrate appears to be of no value in treating portal hypertension. This study establishes the endoscopic pressure sensor as a valuable tool in screening drugs in this condition.
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Expectation that long term drug therapy may reduce the incidence of rebleeding from oesophageal varices has been raised by the reported success of propranolol.1 2 Propranolol is, however, a potentially toxic drug in liver disease-5 and therapy in patients with varices may be hazardous.6 Alternative drugs must first be shown to reduce portal pressure before embarking on clinical evaluation. Existing methods of measuring portal pressure (splenic puncture, mesenteric vein cannulation and hepatic venous catheterisation with wedging) are invasive and unsuitable for drug screening. In this study we have used a newly described pneumatic pressure sensor7 fitted to a standard endoscope to assess the response of portal pressure to intraduodenal isosorbide dinitrate, which on theoretical grounds appeared the most promising of a number of drugs postulated to reduce portal pressure when given orally. meter and minicompressor. The sensor, a prototype developed in Lausanne, works on the simple principle that pressure within a varix is equal to pressure necessary to compress the varix.7 Air is passed from the controlling module, through one channel of the catheter to the head of the pressure sensor where it passes through a central aperture and under a latex membrane to a peripheral channel from which air returns through the second channel of the catheter to the controlling module (Fig. 2) . When the pressure head is applied to a varix the flow of air is occluded and the pressure in the closed circuit automatically rises until it just overcomes the obstruction to airflow. At this point the pressure in the circuit is equal to the pressure within the varix. This pressure is then measured electronically and produced as a signal which is recorded on a suitable pen recorder (Fig. 3 ). The pressure trace shows variations with respiration and smaller perturbations
Methods

ENDOSCOPIC PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS
The pressure sensor was attached to the tip of a standard Olympus GIFQ or Machida FGI-SD endoscope ( Fig. 1 ) and connected by a double lumen catheter passed through the biopsy channel to a controlling module consisting of electronic mano- Fig. 4 Correlation ofendoscopic varicealpressure with splenic pulp pressure in patients with varices ofdiverse aetiology (Table) . isosorbide dinitrate was shown not only to be without effect on portal pressure but potentially hazardous because of its systemic hypotensive effect in these cirrhotic patients. This surprising effect may be because of the increased amounts of the dru , which has a high first pass hepatic extraction, 2 reaching the systemic circulation in patients with impaired hepatic function. The maintenance of portal pressure during arterial hypotension is presumably analogous to the maintenance of systemic venous pressure during hypotension, although the latter was not measured in this study. Nevertheless the study has established the possibility of rapidly and simply screening drugs of possible value in treating portal hypertension using the endoscopic pressure sensor. This paper is based on the Hopkins Endoscopy Prize winning Presentation, British Society of Gastroenterology, April 1984.
